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THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF POTASSIUM 

     FERROCYANIDE UNDER PRESSURE

By TAxeG Ya\AGI M(ITO

Inkroduction

   In the case of compressing directry the powder of alkali halide, such as Agar, by 

means of piston without the pressure transmitting fluid, the relations between the etec-

trical conductivity and pressure have been measured to 3,000kgJcm' at room tempera• 

turet-a), 

   In this experiment the variation of electrical conductivity under pressure for potas-

sium ferrocyanide, used as an example of complex and hydrous crystals, is measured 

at room temperature up to a pressure of 14,100kg/cm', higher than that used in the 

measurements of alkali halide. 

   Recently, the measurement of electrical conductivity under such ultra high pressure 

as 100,000 kg/cm" pressure at room temperature or below 200'C has been carried out 

only by P.W. Bridgman°_s>who used the powder of several semiconductors as a sample 

and pointed out the difficulty in the experiment.

I

                                Experimenkals 

   (1) Samples 

   As it is well 6~nown7l that the solid dielectrics have structure sensitive property 

(which is predominated by heat treatment, humidity and impurity, etc) for the measure• 

ment of electrical conductivity at room temperature and atmospheric pressure, the 

purity of the sample used must be taken into consideration. Therefore, the sample is 

purified by the following three methods of recrystallization from potassium ferrocyanide 

made by Merk. 

   A small quattity of impurities in the sample is detected by qualitative anaIysisat: 

only three ions, CO;', SO,' and Cl'. 

   Sample a : Potassium ferrocyanide from Merk is used. Avery small quantity of 

CO," and SO.,e is present.
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   Sample b : Recrystalllzed from an aqueous solution of the sample a. Avery small 

quantity of CO;' is present 
   Sample c : Crystallized in a desiccator with conc.H,5O. at room temperature from 

the residue solution which is already separated from the sample b. Namely, the sam-

ple contains more impurities than the others. A small quantity of CO;' and a very 
small quantity of SO;' aze present 

   Sampled*: Potassium ferrocyanide is dissolved in a 1% KCN solution and the 

solution obtained is allowed to remain for a day. Alcohol is then added and potassium 

ferrocyanide is obtained as a white crystalline precipitate. Avery small gvantity of 

CO;' and CI' is present. 
   Sample e* : Potassium ferrocyanide is dissolved in a 1% dilute acetic acid and .the 

solution obtained is allowed to remain for a day, being separated completely from air. 

Then, the solution is filtered and mixed with alcohol, and purified potassium ferrocyanide 

is obtained as a cream coloured crystalline precipitate. Avery small quantity of Cl' is 

present and CO," not present ' 
   Sample f (Anhydride) : It is prepared by heating the sample b at 110` C in an air 

thermostat for an hour. 

   Before every experiment the sample of 250 mesh fine powder is kept in a desiccator 

with the relative humidity 71% for 24 hours, except in the case of the sample f, in order 

to avoid the effect of humidifies in the air. 

   (2) Method of measuring electric resistance 
   When a static field is applied to potassium ferrocyanide or its anhydride at a given 

pressure, it is known by colouring with the indicators that the electrolytic conduction 
occurs, but, in the case of the application of alternating field the electrolysis is not 

observed. 

   Therefore, it is measured by the Kohlraush bridge which is assembled with the 

Haztley circuit ossilator and a low frequency two stage amplifying detector. 

   (3) high pressure apparatus and electrodes 
   The high pressure apparatus used for the present experiment-has been,already-

reported 12), 

   The electrodes are set between the upper and the lower pistons of the intensifier, 
and then the compression is two dimension. This is shown in Fig. 1. 

   The materials of the electrodes are 13 Cr•steel or tungsten carbide The tungsten 

carbide electrodes are constricted exteriorly with a steel ring in order to increase their 

   x Briggs reported in his first s[udysl that the isomers were prepared by the methods of re-
crystallization used on samples d and e, but afterwards t^> he pointed out them as identical. On 
the other hand, Getmantn denied the eus[ence of the isomers by means of abso[ption spectra. 

    9) S. H. C. Briggs, J. Chem Sac., 99, 1019 (1911) 
   10) S. H. C. Briggs, J. Chem. Soc., 117, 1026 (1920) 
   11) F. H. German, J. Phys. Chem., 32, 187 (1928) 

   12) R. Kiyama and T. Yanagimoto, Thrs Jaurm6 21, 32 (1%1)
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strength and prevent from danger. The surface of the elec- 
Wp trode is Smm in diameter. In the case of above 7,OOOkg/cm' 

the electrode of tungsten carbide is used` instead of 13Cr-
steel because the surface of the 13Cr-steel electrode in both I 
sides deforms to concave. 

   Between the pistons and the electrodes is used mica as 
an insulator"". 2 

   (4) Operations ~ 3 
   About30mg of the sample placed' between the two elec-

trodes is compressed gradually to a definite pressure and the 5 
resistance is measured by Koh11'aush's bridge. Duririg the q 
course of the experiment the carved surface of the electrodes 3 
are covered with the "Electron Compound" for insulating in 
order to -avoid the effect of moisture in the air as shown in ~2 
Fig. 1. 

   The thickness of the sample' is measured without delay by 1 
means of a micrometer after the pressure has been released 
and its value is about 0.14.0.15mm. The difference of the thickness of the sample in the course of compression and that Tp 
after being released is checked by the use of a cathetome*.er, 

and it is within 0.01 mm. Fig. i 

   Making the sample about twice as thick, the specific re- i :Piston 

sistance does not change. 2 : Mica 
                                                        3 : Electrode 
                                                        4:Sample                          R

esults 5: Electron compound 

   (1) -When the powder of potassium ferrocyanide is gradually compressed up to 

5,OOOkg/tui' at room temperature, it becomes semitranspazent and above 7,OOOkg/cm' 

transparent as if it were melted. The prolonged duration of compression increases trans-

parency, but, after the pressure has been released, as the sample is allowed to remain 

in the air at room temperature, the gradual decrease of transparency is observed with 

naked eye. 

   In the case of anhydride, even though compressed to the same degree it does not 

become~semitranspazent, and forms only a powder cake. 
   '(2) -At a definite pressure the specific resistance p of samples decreases with the 

time and reaches to a constant value after about 2 hotus, but, in the case of sample a it 

reaches to a constant value increasing with time as exemplified in Fig. 2. 

     s Though it is knownsf that the material of tungsten carbide is deformed by the pressure 
of several ten thousand kg/cm=, under this experimental condition it is not. 

    xx It is confirmed experimentally chat the specific resistance of mica is enough lazger under 
the pressure range from 1 to 20,000 kg/cvf, and therefore mica is able to 6e used as an insulator.
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aze decreased by the compression, the 

conductivity decreases in obedience to 

Smekat's consideration 13~ for the sur-

face conductance. 

   Therefore, it is considered naturally

that the minimum points of the spe• 

cific resistance against pressure curves 

are found by the above contrary expec• 

ration. In this experiment, at 1,410 

kg/cm= the minimum points aze found 

as shown in Fig. 3. These results are 

analogous to Kolthoff's experiments ~•zl 

on Agar. 

   And moreover, it may be considered 

that above 1,410I:glcm= the increase of

Q 

m O

   (3) The vaziation of such constant 

specific resistance with pressure is shown 

in Fig. 3. 

   Compressing the powder, may occur 

the following two expectations simplta-

neously. 

i) As the powder is compacted the con-

tact between the grains increases and the 

conductivity increases. 

ii) As the internal and external surfaces
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specific resistance is due to not only the decrease 

mobility of ions and the number of defect frozed 

   (4) It is known~i that a small quantity of 

ductivity extraordinarily. In this experiment t p cry ed 

samples have about l0eohm • cm in the pressure range from 200 to 14,100kg/cm= in spite 

of the use of the different recrystallizationprocexs, and it is known that the recrystallized 

samp]es are much purer than the starting sample. 

   On the other hand, according to the comparison with the specific resistances of the 

samples a, b and c which contain different quantity of impurity at a definite presstue 

the influence of impurity shows that the specific resistance value of sample b is 10 fold 

to a and 100 fold to c as shown in Fig. 3. That is to say, the smaller the sample contains 

impurity the larger specific resistance. 

  13) A. Smekal, Handbuch der Pkysik 24 (part 2) 861 (1933) 
   14) w. lost, Tans. Farad. Soc., 34, 860 (1938) 

   1' N. F. Mott and R. W. Gurney, Electronic Process in Ionic Crystal, p. a0 (1940!, Oxford .
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            Fig. 3 
   Sample a, b, c and f at 25°C 

  Sample d and a at ZO°C 

of surface but also the decrease of the 

in at a definite temperature14•ts>. 

impurity increases the electrical con-

he s ecific resistances of re stalliz
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   (5) At room temperature and atmospheric pressure, it is known 78> that the hydrous 

crystal is a good insulator and the water of crystallization does not act for the electrical 

conductivity. Though the relation of wnductivity of hydrous crystal and anhydrous 

one under pressure has been studied until now, this experimental result indicates that 

the part of water of crystallization is not particularly observed up to 14,100kg/cm= 

comparing the hydrous with the anhydrous for the form and minimum point of specific 

resistance against pressure curve. 

   The author has great pleasure in expressing his sincere thanks to Prof. R. Kiyama 

for his valuable guidance during the course of this research. 

   The author is indebted to the Department of Education for the Grant to the Co-

operative Research (The Fundamental Research on High Pressure Industries directed 

by Prof. R. Kiyama).
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